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Jeptarus wins women’s
1500m silver

K

enya added another silver to her
medal tally on Tuesday night at the
ongoing 24th Deaflympics Summer
Games in Caxias Do Sul, Brazil.
The silver was delivered by 26 year
old Sharon Jeptarus Bitok from Eldoret. The Iten
based athlete went head to head with other
strong competitors from Europe in the opening
lap.
She took command of the race in the
remaining rounds until the final lap where
she was eclipsed by Anastacia
Sydorenko of Ukraine to
settle for the silver.
“We had strategised for the race
with my compatriots but I
felt I was not
feeling well. So
I decided to go
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much faster, and alone, to end the contest as
soon as possible,” said Jeptarus.
She reiterated that the cold and wet conditions at the Sesi Centro Esportivo Athletics
Track in the night did not affect her performance in any way.
“I had acclimatised to the cold Brazilian
weather by training at the freezing end of
Karura Forest while doing my build ups for
the global championships back in Nairobi,”
she said.
“I will now head for the women’s
800m which I’m optimistic
will win,” she said.
Last year, Jeptarus
took part in 1500m
and 800m in the World
Deaf Championships
in Poland, finishing
fourth and sixth
respectively.

Coach Chepkoi: Expose
girls to more intense matches
challenge is finishing because
in moving the ball, we are ok,”
said Chepkoi.
“We need to play more intense games. We need to play
against teams that will give us
pressure and a run for our
money. With that, I am sure
we will be able to correct
our mistakes.”
Kenya will play two more
ranking matches in the competition.

K

enya national women’s Deaf basketball
team coach Mary
Chepkoi says exposing the girls to
intense matches is the only
way of improving their performance.
The team Tuesday lost 7934 to Italy at the quarterfinals
stage of the 24th Summer
Deaflympics in Caxias Do Sul,
Brazil. Previously at the group
stage, Kenya lost 97-28 to
Turkey, 101-20 to USA and
114-31 to Lithuania.
They, however, progressed to
the quarterfinals stage since
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only eight teams were competing in the women’s basketball,
thus no team was eliminated
at the group stage.
In the match played at
the Ginasio Vasco da
Gama –Sports gym, the
girls gave their best but
they were let down by
their poor finishing.
“We will go back home
and work on that (poor
finishing). We need
to take care of the
ball and encourage
the girls to be
confident.
Our main
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Atieno misses Javelin
bronze by a whisker

A

lice Atieno Odhiambo was
the last moment to finish fourth.
inspired by former
“I’m happy with my performance,
world and Olympics
actually I’m equally surprised
champion Julius
with my performance,” she
Yego to embrace
said.
javelin. She dreams of
Her coach Carolyne Anyanbeing a global icon in the
go Kola believes the athI’m happy with
sport some day like her
lete has great potential to
my performance,
mentor.
go far in the future.
Her big dream saw her
“Her initial throws were
actually I’m equally
take part in the national
feeble,
I was almost losing
surprised with my
trials back in Nairobi where
hope, then she picked up
performance.”
she punched her ticket to
the momentum and covered
the 24th Summer Deaflymdistances in the subsequent
Atieno
pics Games currently ongoing in
rounds which I could not actually
Caxias Do Sul, Brazil.
believe.
Atieno on Tuesday evening reached
“With government support and harthe women’s javelin finals in the Games
nessing of talents from the grassroots, javelin
where she was pushed out of the podium at
can reach greater heights in Kenya,” Kola said.
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Nyundo knocks the door
to long jump finals

A

part from Julius
Yego who has
caught the attention of the world
in javelin, Kenya
is not known globally in field
events.
So reaching the final in long
jump is such a feat worth celebrating, especially when done
by a female athlete.
Anzazi Chaka Nyundo put
Kenya on the global map on
Tuesday evening by booking
a berth in the women’s long
jump finals.
She set butterflies in the
other competitors stomach,
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Nyundo has
made me super
proud. Reaching
the finals shows
Kenya has great
potential that
is yet to be
unearthed.”
Coach Carolyne Anyango

especially those from Europe,
by taking lead in the opening
round of the high octane filled
contest.
Nyundo eventually ended
the day sixth, but with her
head held high and bragging
rights as the first Kenyan to
ever make it to the final in the
discipline at the Deaflympics.
“Nyundo has made me super
proud. Reaching the finals
shows Kenya has great potential that is yet to be unearthed.
We can do better in other
sports like the long jump,” field
coach Carolyne Anyango Kola
said.

Makokha to play for bronze
in Brazil Deaflympics

K

enya’s hopes of clinching
a medal in golf is still
alive with Isaac Makokha
set to play for bronze on
Wednesday at the 24th
Deaflympics currently underway in
Caxias do Sul, Brazil.
Makokha, who comes from a golf
family led by his elder brother
Jeff Kubwa, will face Guldan Nico
of Germany in the bronze match
playoff at the Caxias Golf Club on
Wednesday morning, teeing off at
10:10am local time (16:10 hrs EAT)
Makokha dropped to the bronze
medal playoff after narrowly losing to world champion and double
Deaflympics champion John Allen
of Germany in the semis played
under the harsh conditions of
rains.
The Muthaiga based golfer
stormed to the semis after
eliminating Nielsen Lasse of
Denmark.
Team Kenya golf head coach
Vinceny Wang’ombe was full of
praise to Makokha who is the only
Kenyan remaining in the
global competition
after Adan Wario
dropped out because of injury
while Gilbert
Alikula was
eliminated.
“The semi-final
was tough, Isaac
Makokha gave his best
but the German player
performed better, we lost
the match but we still have a
chance to play for bronze tomorrow,” Wang’ombe said.
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10:10am local time
(16:10 hrs EAT)
THE TIME Makokha will face Guldan Nico of Germany in the bronze
match playoff at the Caxias Golf
Club on Wednesday morning

BRAZIL SIDE BAR
SPECIAL PARKING FOR PREGNANT WOMEN
If you are an expectant woman and need to run errands at
the shopping malls in Caxias Do Sul you need not worry about
finding parking for your car. Brazilian authorities have provided designated parking slots for pregnant women alongside
those for people with disabilities. The spaces are strategically
located next to entrances, making access to malls convenient
for the mother’s to be.
LATE LATE SUNRISE
The sun set late. And rises late as well. Early birds here find
it strange that the sun rises at about 7am. This is due to the
season, it is spring in Caxias at the moment. The sin though
has not shone for the past two days; it has been raining for
the better part of the day.
LIGHTS FOR GUNS
Ever wondered how the deaf start their races in athletics?
Normally the starter says “on yours marks, set......”then the
gun sets off the races. For the deaf the commands are the
same, in that they are indicated by lights on the starting
blocks. So the concentration for the deaf athletes is on the
lights on track and not the sound of the gun.
FOR THE LOVE OF UGALI
Tuesday was a special night for team Kenya. After two weeks
of no ugali, it was available for dinner. Since the team has no
special cook, they had to do it themselves. The chairperson
of Local Organizing committee Josephine Atieno Onunga, who
is also the secretary administration, state department for
sports, ministry of Sports and culture was the chief chef, assisted by Patrick Makau, the chairperson of the parliamentary
sports committee. They handled the department of Ugali!!

THE MEDAL COUNT
GOLD
Men's 10000m
Men's 1500m

Simon Cherono Kibai
Ian Wambui Kahinga

SILVER
4X4 Mix Relay
Men's 10000m
Peter Toroitich
Women's 10000m Serah Wangari Kimani
Women's 1500m Sharon Jeptarus Bitok
BRONZE
Men's 10000m
Women's 10000m
Men's Javelin
Women's 400m
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David Kipkogei
Grancy Kandagor
Kelvin Kipkogei
Linet Fwamba Nanjala
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